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Required ‘Days In Cash On Hand’ (‘Working Capital’)
Overview
According to Propel Nonprofits, a nonprofit should have 3 to 6 months’ worth of “cash on
hand” or “working capital.” Organizations that have contracts or fees with regular and
reliable payments don’t need as much in reserves as organizations that rely on seasonal
activities. It is very important the GVR has the necessary cash available to meet our
Accounts Payable, Reserve Funds, and Payroll needs to maintain our efficient and
respectable processing of our liabilities.
Working capital is there to help the organization operate programs and services. The
NonProfit Times states, “One obvious reason why a nonprofit would need six months of
cash is to cope with the volatility in its environment.” (e.g., for GVR, home sales;
construction contracts; capital projects; seasonality; etc.).
While GVR does normally have excellent cash liquidity, there are periods when our cash
on hand falls below 30 days of operating cash available. GVR’s financial records indicate
that October through November is typically the low period of Working Capital for
meeting our operating cash needs. In November 2018, the average balance of cash on
hand was $758,799. This equates to 28 days or 0.9 months of Working Capital.
The attached spreadsheet shows the calculation for the cash “burn rate” for 2019 as
compared to 2018, the last 12 months and the 2019 budget. For GVR, November is
normally the most cash stressed month with operating cash at its lowest point of under $1
million.
Recommendation
Staff strongly recommends that the Board of Directors adopt a policy whereby GVR
would maintain no less than three (3) months in working capital (‘Days in Cash on Hand’)
in GVR bank accounts ($27,359 burn rate x 90 days =$2,462,292) and not encumbered in
investment portfolios in order to fulfill its financial obligations and pay its bills on time.
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